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DESPITE THE EVOLVING AGREEMENT concerning the descriptive clinical 
characteristics of the narcissistic personality, widely divergent views have developed 
regarding its underlying meta psychological assumptions and its optimal technical approach 
within a psychoanalytic modality of treatment. Kohut's approach to these latter is very 
different from the one I outlined in an earlier paper (1970) , one which is closely related to 
the views of Jacobson (1964) , Mahler (1968) , Riviere (1936) , Rosenfeld (1964) , and van 
der Waals (1965) . Insofar as I have already described the clinical characteristics of 
narcissistic personalities (1970) and I see no major disagreements between Kohut's view 
and that of the other author's mentioned and myself, I shall not review them here. Instead , I 
shall focus on areas of agreement and disagreement regarding the metapsychological 
assumptions and treatment. 

The Relationship of Narcissistic Personality to 
Borderline Conditions and the Psychoses 

Kohut differen 
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ESPITE THE EVOLVING AGREEMENT concerning the descriptive 

clinical characteristics of the narcissistic personality, widely 
divergent views have developed regarding its underlying meta

psychological assumptions and its optimal technical approach within 
a psychoanalytic modality of treatment. Kohut's approach to these 
latter is very different from the one I outlined in an earlier paper 
(1970), one which is closely related to the views of Jacobson (1964), 
Mahler (1968), Riviere (1936), Rosenfeld (1964), and van der Waals 
(1965). Insofar as I have already described the clinical characteris
tics of narcissistic personalities (1970) and I see no major disagree
ments between Kohut's view and that of the other author's 
mentioned and myself, I shall not review them here. Instead, I 
shall focus on areas of agreement and disagreement regarding the 
metapsychological assumptions and treatment. . 

The Relationship of Narcissistic Personality to Borderline 
Conditions and the Psychoses 

Kohut differentiates the narcissistic personality disorders from the 
psychoses and borderline states (1971, p. 18). In my view, the de-
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My viewpoints will be elaborated in greater detail in a paper presently in prepa
ration, entitled "Further Contributions to the Treatment of Narcissistic Personalities." 
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fensive organization of narcissistic personalities is strikingly similar '· 
to that of borderline personality organization in general, and differs 
from it only in a particular way. 

The similarity in the defensive organization of narcissistic per- ~ 

son ali ties and borderline conditions is in the predominance of 
mechanisms of splitting or primitive ~ociatiori as reflected in the 
presence of mutuallY dissociated or split-off ego states: haughty 
grandiosity, shyness, and feeling of inferiority may coexistclini
cally without affecting each other. These splitting operations are 
maintained and reinforced by primitive fomis of projection (partic
ularly projective identificatioIi), primitive and patholOgical idealiza
tion, omnipotent control, and narcissistic withdrawal ~d devalua
tion. In general and from · a dynamic" viewpoint, pathological 
condensation, of genital and pregenital needs under the overriding 
influence of pregenital (especially oral) aggression is characteristic 
of narcissistic personalities as well as of borderline personality 
organization . . 

The difference between narCissistic personality structure and 
borderline personality organization centers on the specific presence 
in the former of an integrated, although highly pathological grandiose 
self, which reflects a pathological condensation of some aspects of 
the real self~i.e., the "specialness" of the child that was reinforced 
by early experience), the ideal self (i.e., the fantasies and self-images 
of power, wealth, and beauty that compensated the small child for 
the experience of severe oral frustration, rage, and envy), and the 
ideal object (i.e., the fantaSy of an ever-giving, ever-loving, and 
accepting mother, in contrast to their experience in reality-a re
placement of the devaluated real parental object). I am adopting 
here the term "grandiose self," suggested by Kohut, because I think 
it better expresses the clinical implications of whatrI referred to 
earlier as the pathological self structure, orwltat Rosenfeld (1964) 
called the "omnipotent mad" self. The ~tegratio~~5)!..~~ .£,a.!Q..?.; 
1?g!c~L~~p~~.!f comp~~ates f~! the 'lilc,K'§.f".m.tegIatian,Q{.,tki. " 
~.~:~:! _~~f-co~c:p~~?~~~,!js~.~~r!~~~ ,~~n~tx~~~!:. , 
~,1~~~~~~Fatro~1~~~;~~~~~it~~~:~ 

.' splittiIw mech~iSm~a·rerm-8"cmteTI~;;'rimitiV~'d:~":,,~ 
lID(rth~"'I~cr'''oF'hrte~-'''~ti~~'f'oiif'.· - 'li'~t",,;~;;~~rtTh= i~ 
generiT~~~~~~ili~~'Ith~clriti~~rcf~~~t~:grandiose 
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self. Kohut and I disagree, however, about the ongm of this 
grandiose self and whether it reflects the fixation of an archaic 
«normaf." primjtiye i"l[.(J(OJlUt'S view) or a pathological smt~fijf'e;-

. cTeiiily different from normal infantile narcissism (my view). 
There are narCissistic personalities who, in spite of a clearly 

narcissistic personality structure, function on what I have called 
an overt borde:r1ine ' level; that is, they present the nonspecific 
manifestations of ego weakness characteristic of borderline per
sonality organization (severe lack of anxiety tolerance, generalized 
'lack of impulse c,ontrol, striking absence of sublimatory channeling, 
strongly predominant primary-process thinking on psychological 
tests), and they are prone to the development of transference 
psychosis. In such patients, the pathological narcissistic structure 
does not prOvide sufficient integratio~ for a more effective social 
functiOning, and th.ey usually present a contraindication for analysis, 
even the modified psychoanalytic procedure that I recommend for 
most patients with borderline personality organization. A supportive 
psychotherapeutic approach may be the treatment of choice for 
these cases. 

Repetitive chronic activation of intensive rage reactions linked 
with ruthless demandingness and depreciatory attacks on the thera
pist-«narcissistic rage" -is characteristic of narcissistic patients 
functioning on an overt borderline level. One also finds intense 
outbursts of rage, in the usual borderline patient as part of alter
nating activation of "all good" and «all bad" internalized object 
relations in the transference. The relentless nature of this rage, 
however, the depreciatory quality that seems to contaminate the 
entire relationship with the therapist, and what evolves as a 
complete devaluation and deterioration of all the potentially good 
aspects of the relationship for extended periods of time so that the 
very continuity of treatment is threaten~d, are characteristics of 
narcissistic patients functiOning on a borderline level. 

The Relationship of Normal to Pathological Narcis8~ ' 

Kohut (1971) thinks that narcissistic personalities "remaIned &:ated 
on archaic grandiose self-configurations and/or on archaic, over
estimated, narci§sistically c~thected objects" (p. 3). In his diagram 
(p. 9), he clearly ' established a continuity of pathological and nor-
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mal narcissism, in the context of which the grandiose self represents 
an archaic form of what, normally and in the course of treatm-ent, 
may become the normal self. It seems to me that his analysis focuses , 
almost exclusively on the vicissitudes of development of libidinal 
cathexes, so that his analysis of pathological narcissism is essentially 
unrelated to any examination of the vicissitudes of aggression. I 
think that one cannot divorce the study of normal and pathological " 
narcissism from the vicissitudes of both libidinal and aggressive . 
drive derivatives, or from the development of structural derivatives 
of internalized object relations (Kernberg, 1971, 1972). 

The narcissistic resistances of patients with narcissistic per
sonalities reHect a pathological narcissism that is di,fferent from 
the ordinary adult narcissism and also 'from fixation at or regres
sion to normal infantile narcissism. The implication is that nar
cissistic resistances developing in the course of interpretation of 
character defenses in patients other than narcissistic personalities 
are of a different nature, require a different technique, and have a 
different prognostic implication .from such resistances in patients 
presenting pathological narcissism. 

Pathological narcissism can be understood only in terms of 
the combilled analysis of the vicissitudes of libidinal and aggreSSive 
drive derivatives. Pathological narcissism does not simply reHect 

. libidinal investment in the self in contrast to libidinal investment in 
objects, but libidinal investment in a pathological self-structure. 
This structure has defensive functions against the underlying in
vestment in both libidinally determined and aggreSSively deter
mined primitive self and object images in the context of intense, 
predominantly pregenital, conflicts around both love and aggression. 

The structural characteristics of narcissistic personalities cannot 
be understood simply in terins of fixation at an early level of de
velopment or lack of development of certain ~trapsychic structures, 
but as a consequence of the development of pathological (in contrast 
to normal) differentiation and integration of ego and superego struc
tures deriving from pathological (in contrast to normal) object 
relationships. 

When one compares such patients with normal small children, 
it becomes apparent that grandiose fantasies of small children, their 
angry efforts to control mother and be the center of attention, have 
a more realistic quality by far than do those of narcissistic pet-
~-..".,.~ c,u' .~ .... -; •. "-_ ..... . ,, . . ' .'" ,~ .,. -, .... • ~ ,-.'~. '. I' .", ... ~, iJl'"'l'"""'~~""-"'#f'''''''''t'"'''''~'' l '''''''' >4 '''~ ~""~"~"""""f0~'17"""'~~"-""""':~_ '''' __ ~ ' '"'''' .. ~~ ".~'.J{H""~ 
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!1:~~~~~~j~~~er.;2!i£J~!!2J_~2!~~iiJl", 
·~rl(biaiDaLiny~!~~~....m,~"~~RQr~lKat~Q1~ 
~~"<, •• ,, .1:..... . '"d"Hr- tienes ·'NmlH'..itiz ~ ~ 
~o~ · the .~~~~fl~~~~~J',~j,· 
~m~~ 

eman ngness related to real needs, whIle the demandmgness of 

path~9&~~~~mJ~.,~~~~gSu fu~filled, xanJi ~~!C~ 
~ to a.process.ruJp~~ll'1Em~~S!X~~_ 
The coldness ~d aloofness of patients with pathological narCissism.). , 
-when their capacity for social charm is not put into action-the . 
tendency to disregard others except in temporary idealization of · 
potential sources of narcissistic supply, and the prevalence of con- . ' 
tempt and devaluation in most of their relationships are in marked \ 
contrast to the warm quality of the small child's self-centeredness. r 
Pursuing this observation into the historical analysis of narcissistic l 
patients, one finds from the age of two to three years an impres- l 
sive lack of the normal warmth and engagement with others ~d \ 
an easily activated destructiveness and ruthlessness, which is a~ 
normal. 

In the transference, one principal function of the narcissistic 
resistances of narcissistic personalities is to deny the existence of 
the analyst as an independent, autonomous human being, without 
a simultaneous fusion in the transference such as can be observed 
with more regressed patients. It is as if the analyst were tolerated 
in a type of "satellite existence,'" with frequent role reversals in 
the relationship between patient and analyst and without any basic 
change in the total transference constellation over many months 
and years. 'The grandiose self permits the patient to deny his de
pendence on the analyst. Regularly, however, when this defensive 
constellation has been worked through, it turns out that this de
nial of dependence on the analyst does not represent an absence 
of internalized object relations or an absence of the capacity to 
invest in objects. but a rig!d de.fu.nse a ainst more . . r~l~~2':~ __ 

logical oEj.~n. ~~~~2.~~~rm~.}!E2~'M*~$$a~~ 
~Qu J. eca~~o .. ! ,,f.aAe, an .vet a aesoerate lon'ffr~' 
f6ra1(wl~;d:~hlili7 Will n~·d~mQj';tltwtt~.· "., s"@; 
derensrrefomtcltar[on~s"VerydTIf~~trt'fr~~ u! ac~ation or~;: 

.'eissistic ,defenses in other types of character pathology. 
The narcissistic personalities' curiosity about the analyses life 
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in areas other than those related to his immediate needs is often 
absent for many months or years. The simultaneous presence of 
what on the surface seeIl!s "normal," although infantile, idealization 
and of complete obliviousness toward the analyst on the part of 

' these patients alerts us to the differences in idealization that exist 
. under normal and pathological circumstances. The absence of the 

capacity to depend onthe part of narcissistic personalities, in con
trastto the clinging dependence and-persist~nt capacity for a broad 
spectrum of object relatioris in borderline patients, contributes fun
damentally to the differential diagnosis of narcissistic personalities 
functioning on an overt borderline level and usual borderline pa
tients. 

) 

In Kohut's thinking, narcissistic personalities suffer from a lack 
of optimal internalization of the archaic rudimentary self-object
the idealized parent imago (1971, pp. 37-47). He stresses that the 
small child's idealizations belong genetically and dynamically in a 
narcissistic context: this proposition makes sense in the context of 
Kohut's view that it is the quality of the libidinal cathexes and not 
the target of the instinctual investment that determines whether an 
internalization is basically narcissistic or object-oriented. Because 
of traumatic loss of the idealized object, or a traumatic disappoint
ment in it, optimal internalization does not take place, and Kohut 
suggests that the idealiZing transference of narcissistic personalities 
corresponds to a fixation at an archaic level of normal development. 

In my view, the idealizing transference reflects a pathological 
type of idealization and corresponds to the massive activation of 
the grandiose self in the transference. What Kohut calls the mirror 
transference, reflecting the activation of the grandiose self, and what 
he calls idealizing transference, correspond in my thinking to the 
alternative activation of components belonging essentially to a con
densed pathological self. As I mentioned earlier, this pathological 
self stems from the fusion of some aspects of the real self, the ideal 
self .. and the ideal object-a condensation that is pathological and 
does not simply represent fixation at an early stage of development. 

In my view, the early idealization of the analyst in the trans
ference does not constitute a paradigm essentially different from 
the projection of the grandiose self onto him, and frequently con
tainsmany elements of the characteristics of the grandiose self. 
In addition, in the early stages of the analYSiS, idealizatjoQQ£ tofte-'" .,.- - ,, - -
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~~t~,Jh~.~nt's usualincorpo~ative r~l~MiI' 
S~W!~4>lEO~~U1ial~s,~~~:ideauiiil~ 
~c~~~.£.S~j~~m~.hm~~ other c eo, l~~ 
~~~~" ~~~ an~~!ll!l~~~tbJ.n~ ; ", t;ient 
lias n~~~~~.aad,,~~aru.1.~~ 
flie'early IdealIzation IS also a defens~ asamst the dangerous pre-
mature emergence of i~US'£'~Jln.<!'~~~!a~ JJf~e§ , of , 
tiiyca!\!iW£m g£tbe,;.~L..P.evaluation of e>< ana1yst' may protect 

e patient against envy, but it may also destroy the hope for re
ceiving 'something new and good; on a deeper level, it may re
confirm his fear of not ever being able to establish a mutually loving 
and gratifying relationship. 

The sudden shifts from periods in which the analyst is seen as 
a perfect, godlike creature, into a complete devaluation of the 
analyst and self-idealization of the patient, only to revert once 
more to the ' apparent idealization of the analyst and to the pa
tient's experiencing himself as part of the analyst, indicate the 
intimate connections of the components of the over-all condensed 
structure-the grandiose self-that characterizes narcissistic resis
tances. The analysis of all these components of this pathological 
structure reveals its defensive functions against the emergence of 
direct oral rage and envy, against paranoid fears related to projec
tion of sadistic trends onto the analyst (representing a primitive, 
hated, and sadistically perceived mother image), arid against basic 
feelings of terrifying empty loneliness, hunger for love, and guilt 
over the aggression directed against the frustrating parental images. 

Psychoanalytic Technique and Narcissistic Transference 

Kohut's over-all strategy of technique aims at permitting the es
tablishment of a full narcissistic transference, especially the unfold
ing of the mirror tranSference reflecting the activation of the gran
diose self. He implies that this transference development completes 
a ' normal process that has been arrested, namely, the internaliza
tion of the ideal self-object into the superego and the related growth 
from primitive into mature narcissism. Kohut suggests that "during 

-those phases of the analysis of narcissistic character disturbance when 
an idealizing transference , begins to germinate, there is only one 
correct analytic attitude: to accept the admiration" (1971, p. 264). 
The analyst, Kohut says, 
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interprets the patient's resistances against the revelation of his 
grandiosity; and he demonstrates to the patient not only that 
his grandiosity and exhibitionism once played a phase-appropri
ate role but that they must now be allowed access to conscious
ness. For a long period of the analysis, however, it is almost 
always deleterious for the analyst to emphasize the irrationality 
of the patient's grandiose fantasies or to stress that it is realisti
cally necessary that he curb his ~xhibitionistic demands. The 
realistic integration of the patient's infantile grandiosity and 
exhibitionism will in fact take place quietly and spontaneously 
(though very slowly) if the patient is able, with the aid of the 
analyst's empathic understanding for the mirror transference, 
to maintain the mobilization of the grandiose self and to ex
pose his ego to its demands [1971, p. 272]. 

, 
While I would certainly agree that it is important to permit a 

full development of the transference rather than to prematurely in
terpret it, and that the analyst needs to avoid-as in all analytiC 
cases-any moralistic attitude regarding the inappropriate nature of 
the patient's grandiosity, Kohut)· approach may unwittingly foster 
an interference with the full development in the transference of the 
negative transference aspects, ma~,~..J!t~"".P.~t.i~~!' s uncon

'~£!2.Jl§.,fear 91 his,$lm!lld ra~e, ang . J!Shinsl~r tl.!..~ lY.Qt,kini tlirQ.~m 
qf_t!UU;mJ:bQ1Q~£al ~andio~~ _s~l.t.,J<,ollJ},t implies that the mirror 
transferences, which reflect the activation of the grandiose self, 
must be tolerated to permit its full development because otherwise 
the narcissistic grandiosity may be driven undergroun~. It seems to 
me that systematic analysis of the positive and negative aspects of 
the patient's grandiosity from an essentially neutral position better 
achieves the goal of full activation of the narcissistic transference. 
I agree with Kohut that the psychoanalytic treatment of narcissistic 
personalities does center on the activation of the grandiose self and 
that the patients need help to achieve full awareness of it in a neu
tral analytic situation; but I think that to focus exclUSively upon 
narcissistic resistances from the viewpoint of libidinal conflicts, with . 
an almost total disregard for the vicissitudes of aggression in these 
cases, interferes with a systematic interpretation of the defensive 
functions of the grandio~ self. In my view, both the primitive 
idealization and the omnipotent control of the analyst need to be 
interpreted systematically; the patient needs to become aware, ob
viously in a noncritical atmosphere, of his need to devaluate and 
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deprecil~.te the analyst as an independent object, and thus protect 
himseU from the reactivation of underlying oral rage ·and envy 
and the related fear of retaliation from the analyst . 
. /~ course of this wQrk, what regularly emerges is that, un

derlying the patient's consciously remembered or rediscovered "dis
appointments" of his parents, are devaluations of parental images 
aild real parental figures that the patient carried out in the past in 
order to avoid underlying conflicts with them. The patient's dis
appointments in the analyst reveal not only fantasied-or real-frus
trations in the transference: they also reveal dramatically the total 
devaluation of the transference object for the slightest reason and, 
thus, the intense, overwhelming nature of the aggression against the 
object. Direct rage because of frustrations is an infinitely more nor
mal, although exaggerated, type of response. In addition, the im
plication of "either you are as I want you, or you cease to exist" 
is also the acting out of unconscious need for omnipotent control of 
the object, and reflects defenses against aggression. "Disappointment 
reactions" in these cases reflect conflicts about aggression as well as 
libidinal strivings and, more immediately, a protection against gen
eral activation of oral-aggressive conflicts. The narcissistic transfer
ence, in other words, first activates past defenses against deeper 
relationships with the parents, and only then the real past relation-
ships with them. . 

The analyst needs to focus on both the positive and negative 
transference; focusing on such remnants as exist of a capacity for 
love . and object investment, and for realistic appreciation of the 
analyst's efforts, prevents an almost exclusive focus on the latent 
negative transference, which can be misinterpreted by the patient 
as the psychoanalyst's conViction that the patient is "all bad." The . 
analyst certainly needs to avoid ~.Qm!l pressures or a moralistic 
stance, and I think the best way to achieve this is to analyze the 
motives that determine narcissistic defenses, including the activa
tion of the grandiose seU. One prominent reason why these patients J 

cannot tolerate facing their feelings of hatred and envy is becau,se! 
they think such feelings would destroy the analyst, destroy their: 
hope for a good relationship with him, and crush their hope of be
ing helped At a deeper level, these patients fear that their aggres
sion will not only destroy the potentially lOving and giving object, 
but also their own capacity to give and receive love. At the same 
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time, to neglect interpreting the negative aspects of the transference 
may heighten the patient's fear of his own aggression and destruc- \ 
tiveness and intensify the need for activation of the narcissistic re- . 
sistances. In short, the optimal technique for resolution of the nar
dssistic resistances is to systematically interpret both the positive 
and negative transference aspects. 

The realistic wish to maintain a good relationship with the an
alyst and to be helped by him is the patient's starting point, one 
might say, for the recuperation of nonnal infantile and mature de
pendence and self-evaluation. Insofar as na,rcissistic resistances 
against full awareness of the patient's underlying rage and contempt 
are also at the service of pres~rving the good relationship with the 
analyst, the interpretation of this double function of narcissistic re
sistance may greatly help- the patient to be able to face his split
off contempt and envy. In short, noncritical interpretation of the 
negative aspects of the transference may help reduce the patient's 
fear of his own destructiveness and doubts about his goodness. 

Prognosis of Narcissism, Treated and Untreated 

Secondary gain of illness, such as life circumstances' granting un
usual narcissistic gratification to a patient with a socially effective 
narcissistic personality structure, may be a major obstacle to the res
olution of narcissistic resistances. This is also the case when there is 

. secondary gain of analytic treatment itself, such as with psychoana
lytic candidates in training with narcissistic personality. Another 
major prognostic factor is the extent to which negative therapeu
tic reactions develop. This type of negative therapeutic reaction is 
typically linked with particularly severe repressed or dissociated 
conflicts around envy, rather than with superego factors; this reac
tion is more severe than that , seen in depressive-masochistic pa
tients with a sadistic although integrated superego. Cases with rela
tively good quality superego functioning, reHected by the capacity 
fpr real investment in values transcending narcissistic interests, have 
a good prognostic implication, in contrast to cases in which there 
are subtle types of manipulative and antisocial behavior, even in the 
absence of major antisocial features (which would make the prog
nosis very bad indeed). In simple tenns, honesty in their daily life 
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is a favorable prognostic indicator for the analysis of narcissistic 
personalities. 

. While. Kohut does not, so far as I can tell, refer specifically to 
pr~ostiC differences in his approach to narcissistic personalities' 
fuDctioning on various levels of ego and superego integration, he 
conveys a generally optimistic outlook. In my view, and on the 
basis of Kohut's published writing, his approach leads to a higher 
level functioning and better adaptation of the grandiose self with
out a basic resolution of what I consider the patholOgical structure 
of the grandiose self. This may well be why, in Kohut's findings, 
there is no direct specific relationship between the changes in the 
patient's narcissism and the patient's object relations. It seems tome 
that the effect of his approach, if not his intentions and technique, 
have re-educative elements in them that foster a more adaptive use 
of the patient's grandiosity. 

I strongly agree with Kohut's conviction that narcissistic per
sonality disorders should be treated by psychoanalysis whenever 
possible. Even in cases that are functioning quite successfully, ex
cept for some relatively minor symptoms, and where the com-. 
bination of intelligence, talents, luck, and success provide sufficient 
gratifications to compensate for the underlying emptiness and bore
dom, one sliould keep in mind the devastating effects of unresolved 
pathological narcissism during the second half of life. We need to 
consider that throughout an ordinary life span, most narcissistic 
gratifications occur in adolescence and early adulthood. Even when 
a string of narcissistic triumphs and gratifications are achieved 
throughout most of adulthood, the individual must eventUally face 
the basic conflicts that come with aging, chronic illness, phYSical 
and mental limitations, and, above all; separations, loss, and loneli
ness. Therefore, we must conclude that the eventual confrontation 
between the grandiose self and the frail, limited, and transitory 
nature of human life is unavoidable. 

It is dramatic how intense the denial of this long-range reality 
can be in the case of narcissistic personalities who, under the influ
ence of the pathological grandiose self are unconsciously (and,some
times consciously) convinced of their eternal youth, beauty, power, 
wealth, and the unending availability of supplies of confirmation, 
admiration, and security. For them, to accept the breakdown of the 
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illusion of grandiosity means to accept the dangerous lingering aware
ness of the depreciated self-the hungry, empty, lonely primitive self 
surrounded by a world of dangerous, sadistically frustrating, and re
vengeful objects. 

Th~ normal reaction to loss, abandonment, and failure is the 
reactivation of internalized sources of love and self-esteem, which 
are intimately linked with internalized object relations and reHect 
the protective function of what has been called "good internal ob
jects." RegreSSion in the service of the ego offen takes the form of 
regression to such reactivated internalized object relations of a pro
tective kind-a regression which in turn strengthens and broadens 
the patient's capacity for meaningful relations with others and with 
humanity and value systems at large. The capacity to work through 
mourning processes; the capacity for being in love; the capacity 
to feel empathy and deep gratification in identifying with loved 
people and values; the sense of transcendence with nature, of con
tinuity within the historical process and of oneness with a social or 
cultural group-all are intimately linked to the normal actiY_ati~ 

of internalized Ob~! .. !:~la!!9~b.tp~ "~t!l!.~_ tiIJ!"~U)f 19~J~!!~e, _an<l __ _ 
lonefiness:---- " - " 

This-is in striking contrast to "the vicious Circle triggered off 
by ~" in the case of narcissistic personalities, where 

\ defensive devaluation, primitive envy, and panic because of the re-
I " I activated sense of impoverishment further complicate narcissistic 
! loss and failure. This becomes particularly evident in the narcissistic 
I 

patient's incapacity to come to tel!Ds with ol~_~~. Therefore, and 
in spite of the limited number of patients weare able to help and 
the very extensive analyses required in these cases, it seems worth
while to invest much effort in the treatment of what so often looks 
deceptively like aD almost "normal" subject. 
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